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162 - CHAROSET - MITZVA, MINHAG OR MEDICINE?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] CHAROSET IN THE TALMUD
• Charoset is not mentioned in the Chumash or Nach. Cheres is mentioned in Tanach as a place name1 and means clay. Clay vessels
- xrj hkf - are mentioned hundreds of times in the Talmud.
(rac uc kcyk huagu ohnu .nuj uc aha rcs - ,xurjc trubyrcn vhscug wr) //// ksrjv lu,k ut ,xurj lu,k jne ihb,ub iht

1.

wj vban c erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The first mention of Charoset is in the Mishna in the 2nd chapter of Pesachim, as a vinegar dip for meat.

ihta hp kg ;t /ihkhac, hbau ,xurju ,rzju vmn uhbpk uthcv /,pv ,rprpk ghdna sg ,rzjc kcyn /uhbpk uthcv
:jxp ka upud uhbpk ohthcn uhv asencu /vumn rnut eusm rc rzghkt hcr /vumn ,xurj

2.

d vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

:vsugx osue ,uerh thcvk lrs ihta hpk 'ktahu eubh, rhfha hsf /,uerhv - uhbpk uthcv
/,uerh rta ouenc ,rzjc kcyn ,uerh rta uk iht ot tkt /,uerh rtac huv vz iuatr kucys ',rzj teus utk - ,rzjc kcyn
:utcuv tk ihhsgs kkfn ',xurju ,rzju vmn uhbpk uthcv inek hb,esn /tuv ,xurjc utk vz kuchy uvhnu ////
//// vmn ,khftk - ,pv ,t rprpk ghdna sg

3.

oa trubyrcn vhscug wr

In the 10th chapter of Pesachim, setting out the procedure for the Seder, the Mishna lists the following:
• The karpas is brought to the table and dipped, before the matza is eaten. This dipping is NOT in charoset, which has
not yet been brought out.
• After that, the following are brought out: matza, marror, charoset, two cooked dishes and the korban Pesach.
• There is a debate as to the nature of the charoset. According to the Tana Kama it is NOT a mitzva. According to R.
Eliezer bar Tzadok it IS a mitzva.

//// /tpe ouan :hnt hcr rnt ?vk h,hhn htn ouan vumn tk htu /vumn ,xurj ihta hp kg ;t
lfkv :hhct rnt /yhyk rfz :rnut ibjuh hcru /jup,k rfz :rnut huk hcr ?vumn htn /wufu vumn rnut eusm hcrc rzgkt hcr
rfz ihkc, :ibjuh hcrs vh,uuf thb, /yhyk rfz - vhfunxk lhrmu 'jup,k rfz - vhhuvek /vhfunxk lhrmu 'vhhuvek lhrm
/vumnk ihkc, ofk ukyu utuc :ohkaurhca lrj hrd, ohrnut uhv lf :eusm hcrc rzgkt hcr rnt /yhyk rfz ,xurj 'ic,k

4.

/zye ohjxp

The Gemara brings a number of perspectives on charoset:
• If it is NOT a mitzva, it has medical properties to neutralize the ‘kapa’ in the maror.
• If it IS a mitzva it acts as a remembrance of the ‘tapuach’ or of the ‘mud’.

B] CHAROSET AS MEDICINE - FOR THE ‘KAPA’
tpe ouan ',xurjc vhgueak lhrm txj htv

5.

/uye ohjxp

The Gemara rules that the marror (lettuce) must be dipped deep into the charoset because of ‘kapa’. What is the
concern?

1. See Shoftim 1:35 and 2:9.
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B1] ANTIDOTE TO POISON IN THE MAROR
/xrt uc ahu 'vae ,rzjv ;ra - tpe ouan

6.

/zye ohjxp h"ar

Rashi understands that the lettuce has very sharp, and potentially dangerous, liquid in it. This is countered by the taste
of the charoset.

B2] DIGESTIVE AID
• The Aruch2 explains in the name of Rav Hai Gaon that kapa causes painful stomach gas, and is offset by the charoset.

B3] INSECTICIDE
/ohr,un ukt hrv .nuju ihhca ihaujchvu erhca tpevu ohbpd hrehgcau oh,hz hrehgca ,gku,v thb,sf ,gku, j"r whp - tpe
lhnxu tpe ovc iht ,uerh curc tnau ?tpe tfhks iuhf ,xurj lhrm htnt f"t 'tpe oa tvh tka uvk ehscs tnh, hfu ////
/,xurj lhrmu tyughnk ibhahhj tpes vbfx ouanu tcurt ktuna

7.

tpe vws :uye ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot quote the opinion of Rabbeinu Chananel that kapa is actually a worm, which is sometimes, but rarely, present in
the marror. There are certain types of worm which are halachically permissible to eat3, one of which could be this kapa.
According to the view that the kapa worm is prohibited to eat (dead or alive), the case here is where the majority of
plants are not infested, so there is no Torah obligation to check for the worm4. Nevertheless, although it is permitted to
eat the vegetable without checking, since the worm is dangerous to eat when alive charoset is need to kill it (apparently
the smell of the charoset does the job!) and remove the danger.

B4] SPIRITUAL CLEANSING
• Piskei Rid explains that the kapa produces a different kind of ruach - a negative spiritual force which needs to be dispelled.

:l,kf hbn,ku 'lh,bc caku lk tbrhfs 'tpe tpe :hfv tnhb hfvu hfvst

8.

/zye ohjxp

The position of the Rid is backed up by the next lines of the Gemara which actually quote the special incantation that one
must say to dispel the negative spirit of kapa!

B5] HOT MATZOT?
/hnhnj - uvkufs tpe /hnhnj - h,rfs tpe 'h,rf - tnjs tpe 'tnj - txjs tpe :hxt cr rnt

9.

/zye ohjxp

The Gemara brings other antidotes to kapa, which can be present in other foods too. Although these include radishes
and leeks, ultimately hot water is the best response.

whp 'tpe ouan vhgueak lhrm rurn htv p"g wpc whrnts ouan /hba khkc vumn ka ,umn ihputa rcsk ogy h,gnau
,uerh kf ka xrt aurhp 'hnhnj hvkufs tpe t,gna thvvc inek whrntu /,gku, tpe arhp ktbbj whcru /,rzj ka xrt
:rurn ka tpe ukychu ,unj ,umn uvha hsf hba khkc ihput lfk /ivk vtupr ihnj

10.

br inhx ohjxp ,ufkv - c ekj gurz rut rpx

The Or Zarua (13C Vienna) cites the minhag to have freshly baked and hot (presumably thick!) matzot at the Seder, even
on 2nd night when that meant baking fresh matzot after Yom Tov. He understands that one of the reasons for this minhag
is for the heat of the matzot to neutralize the kapa!
2. Entry ;e
3. There are different positions in the Rishonim and Acharonim as to why there may be no halachic problem eating this worm. Some worms are halachically permitted to eat if
originated in the food, remained in the food, and did not move around in/on the land, water or air. There is a debate in halacha about worms which originate in plants which are still
attached to the ground (as opposed to those which originate in fruit and vegetables when detached from the ground. Some understand that the insect is not fully formed or has not
been able to move. For more details see https://www.torahmusings.com/2013/01/kosher-worms-insects/.
4. Note that there will normally be a rabbinic obligation to check any food in which insects are found as a ‘miyut hamatzui’ - a significant minority of cases - usually assessed as
between 5 and 10%.
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rcsc aaj oua h,htr tku /vzk osue ihput ,umn rta kct 'rag vgcrt ,umj rjt vumn ka ,umn aukk ukt ,ubhsnc dvbnv ifu
k"fg rurn ka t"pe ukychu ihnj ,umnv uhvha //// hba cuy ouh khkc ,umn ,uptk ohdvubv ogyu (br whx t"j) gurz rutc c,fu /vz
:t"pev in rnavk hsf rapt ot ihnj ,umnv runak cuys vzn sunkk ahu

11.

jb, inhx ohhj jrut rmev van hfrs

The Rema quotes the minhag in Poland in the 16C to bake matzot for the Seder on Erev Pesach specifically after the
prohibition of chametz applied5- ie after noon on 14 Nissan. This is in fact an ancient minhag mentioned in the
Yerushalmi and quoted by many poskim, and is still practiced to this day, especially among chasidim.6 The Rema also
quotes the minhag to keep the matzot hot to neutralize the kapa!

C] CHAROSET AS A MITZVA
• We saw that R. Elazar b. R. Tzadok understands that the charoset is a mitzva. The Amoraim debate the nature of that mitzva.

C1] ZECHER LETAPUACH
/jup,k rfz :rnut huk hcr ?vumn htn

12.

/zye ohjxp

Æ,/uÆ'Nf& v³'Zg5h%
& F* Wg«/º ur$z5kg& Æo,«
' uj%&F WC*
/À k5kg& o,«
'¹ uj%&f h*bnh
¸; G* (u) :W,%&
$ s'kh$ v¬'kC$ j* vN'
' J WN/º t* W,́&
$ kC$ j* vN' J'µ WhTº# r&
% r«ug( )&jU)PT& v& ,j,&
& T ////
:v%'h,$ c¬/
/ v$kJ& J;t hP;¾ J$ r* vh
' p¾/ J' r$ v·'t$be* k«ut J$ f* v¬'Je' vc'º vA t&

13.

u-v:j ohrhav rha

Shir HaShirim speaks of the love between God and the Jewish people. The tapuach tree is a strong symbol of that love.

oh·b* C' v& ih´;C h*s«uS i¬;F rgº
& H&v& h´;mAgC& ÆjUÆP
& ,& F$

14.

d:c erp ohrhav rha

The tapuach appears in Shir Hashirim 2:3 as a mashal for the beloved. But which fruit is it?7
• Da’at Mikra8 identifies it as pirus malus, from the apple and pear family. The problem is that apples may not9 have been present in
Eretz Yisrael in the ancient world. Oranges were only introduced to the middle east in around 1000 CE. Some suggest apricots,
although this is probably also incorrect as they were not known in Eretz Yisrael before the time of Alexander the Great.
• Others10 suggest that the ‘tapuach’ in biblical times was the smaller hawthorn or thornapple - Crataegus. In Second Temple times
the larger apple became more widespread.

Vh,'
; h ihg* s«$ un tn$
' kg' h;KUfu$ er'x$ h;b&kht* h;bhC; t.d«urT% t/ jCUJ
& nU
$ ht'
; hS$ tn' fh
$ v;

15.
oa oudr,

The Aramaic Targum identifies it with the etrog11.
• In fact, ‘tapuach’, as with the English word ‘apple’ or the French word ‘pomme’, is also a generic word for many kinds of fruit.12

Æ ,Æu/N' f& v³'Zg5h%*
& F ktrah ,xbf vrnt /WÀ/C*k5kg& o,«¹' uj%&f hb¸;
*nhG* asev jur vrnt /WhTº* r$r«&ug%Æ jU
&Æ PT& v& ,j³&
& T wnut v,t rcsc tmuhf
/vz rnt tk vz rnta hn 'vz smc vz ohrcs vaka /[v·'tb$e* k«utJ$ f* v¬'
Je]
' wufu okugv ,unut urnt /vºcA
'vt&

16.

j vfkv y erp (inrchk) vyux ,fxn t,pxu,

Chazal, in the Tosefta, understand that there is a trialogue in Shir HaShirim between God, the Jewish people and the
other nations. This reflects the incredible, and at times painful, love between God and Am Yisrael, and the jealousy and
hatred this can cause in the wider community of nations.
5. This is due to the connection of the mitzva of matza with korban Pesach. It will also maximally fulfil the halachic requirement that the matza used to perform the mitzva must have
been potentially able to become chametz.
6. For an analysis of the minhag of Erev Pesach matzot, see http://www.torahlab.org/Family/article/erev_pesach_matzos/
7. The word ‘tapuach’ in Hebrew means something inflated - jhpvk. It could also be connected with the idea of blowing - the wafting of scent.
8. Shir Hashirim 2:5. It cross-refers to Mishna Kilayim 1:4.
9. It is not clear. Apples probably originated in Central Asia, but may have been present in Eretz Yisrael by biblical times.
See also https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apple and https://www.icr.org/article/where-did-apple-trees-come-from for different perspectives.
10. For a detailed analysis in Hebrew see
https://www.toraland.org.il/%D7%90%D7%A0%D7%A6%D7%99%D7%A7%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%A4%D7%93%D7%99%D7%94-%D7%94%D7%9C%D7%9B%D7%AA%D7%
99%D7%AA-%D7%97%D7%A7%D7%9C%D7%90%D7%99%D7%AA/%D7%AA%D7%A4%D7%95%D7%97-%D7%A2%D7%A5/
11. This is also the view of Rav Soloveitchik - see Nefesh HaRav pp209-10; see also Tosafot Taanit 29b s.v. Shel. Rav Schechter places citrus fruit in his charoset on this basis. Also,
citrus fruits are more acidic than most apples.
12. See http://www.balashon.com/2006/06/tapuach.html for more analysis.
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lh,rrug jup,v ,j, :ch,fs 'ohhrmn ivc urhfh tka 'cmg tkc oa ivhbc ,uskuh uhva - jup,k rfz

17.
oa h"ar

Rashi learns that ‘zecher letapuach’ is a symbolic remembrance of the miracle in Egypt that the Jewish women gave
birth13 without pain (and without the need for midwives), so that they could save the babies from the Egyptians.

hnan jkua v"cevu /wudu WhTº* r$r«&ug%Æ jU
&Æ PT& v& ,j³&
& T :rntba 'jup,v ,j, vsac ,uskuhu ,ufkuv 'ivhskun inz ghdna iuhfu
skuv ,t ,rpana uz vhjf 'i,ut rhpanu rhebna hn ourn

18.
:th vyux

God guided and cared for the birth of the Jewish children and re-birth of the nation whilst in desperate slavery. Chazal
identified the tapuach as the symbol of this love between God and the Jewish people.

'iunrv jkpf - WhºT( r*r«u
+ g- ¿ j+ U¿P+Tv+ ,+jÊ+T - ohrhav rhac ktrah ,xbfk vnsba ,urhpc ,xurj ,uagk arpn ohbutdv ,cua,cu ////
seaa oa kg ohseau '¿z«ud6
t ,Ê+BD(9kt5 (th:u erp ohrhav rha) zudt 'rºn3 ,3 c* vÉ5kg6t5 ¿h(Tr¿*n+ t3 (y:z ohrhav rha) 'vÉy3b*j-3 ¿v3bt4T* v+ (dh:c ohrhav rha)
/.ev kg tuv lurc ausev

19.

lhrm vws /zye ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot quote a minhag to make charoset with many of the fruits mentioned in Shir Hashirim as metaphors for the Jewish
people - pomegranates, figs, dates, nuts and almonds.
• Note that other ingredients recorded over the centuries as included in the recipe of charoset include raisins, sesame, grapes, pears
(to give the color of cement), chestnuts, pistachios, hazelnuts, vegetables, cinnamon sticks, ginger, cloves, spikenard.14

tkdun vagbu ortuum jpuy vhv ortum kg yhyv ihtaub uhvaf 'wjup,k rfzw ohrnut ahu ////

20.

,uerh ihs [zp] t ekj vrutv rpx

Sefer HaOrah (from Rashi and complied by his students) gives a totally different approach. Zecher LeTapuach is a
reference to the swelling and wounding of the necks of the Jewish slaves under their horrendous burdens!

tuv htsu tkt //// tvuhek aurhp ubhhvs umhnjvk ufrmuv vnk //// .nuju ohmunj ohjup, iudf tvuhe hbhnc vhhuvek lhrm c,f f"d
uc ihkcuy hfv ouanu jup,v ,j, vsac shkuvk ufrmuvu iukeku v,hnk ovhbc ujeha ohtrh uhvu /ovhhj urrna rurnk rfz f"d
:k"eu ovhhj urrnhuk rfz tuva rurnv

21.

dg, inhx ohhj jrut vahrs

The Drisha stresses that the apples should be tart, since the tapuach is also a symbol of the harsh slavery.

C2] ZECHER LETIT
yhyk rfz :rnut ibjuh hcru

22.

/zye ohjxp

,urhjk rfz vmnv hf !vmnc ,xurj lhha tks //// /vmnv tku ,rzjv er kcyn tk vumn ,xurj rnts itnk hnb hfv
,xurj rcux rzgkt wrs vz ruthcu //// /vmnv kt ,xurjc kuchy iht lfhpku ?sjhc urcj,h lhtvu yhyk rfz ,xurjvu
/rund ,urhrn ubht kct vae vsucgc ostk ,urhrn ahu 'vae vsucgc ovhhj ,t urrna er rurnc rfzb tka hbpn vumn
vftkn ihta yhyv ,ftknc ,urhrnv vhva znrv tc lfk //// yhyv ,ftkn in vae r,uh rcs ihtu yhyk rfz ihaug lfk
!r,uh vae

23.

dx erp wv ,urucd

The Maharal explains the difference between marror - which reminds us of the bitterness of slavery, and charoset - which
reminds of the total devastation of the forced labor camps of ancient Egypt.

yhyk rfz esv uc iha,ufa (,xurju) (xrju) ic,k rfz ,xurjc ihkhyna ohnac /ihkc,

24.

/zye ohjxp o"car

The Rashbam appears to require that brick dust be mixed into the charoset, although this could be based on a mistake in
the girsa15, which reads cheres, instead of charoset.
13. Although some argue that the women conceived under the apple trees, this is not actually what the midrash says and does not fit with the wording of the verse.
14. For an academic and historical analysis of the evolution of charoset recipes, see https://www.academia.edu/38831880/Haroset
15. Some later commentators objected very strongly to this minhag, as being based on a mistake. See Haggada Sheleima of R. Menachem Kasher, p64.
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yhyk rfz vbhck ,shrd ut rnuj ygn vc ihnhan ahu yhyv oa kg vfnuxk lhrmu

25.

jhr inhx jxp rsx yekv hkca rpx

Nevertheless, the Shibolei HaLeket16 cites the minhag to put brick dust into the charoset, and this was the minhag in
Salonika until recent times.

C3] ZECHER LEDAM
/osk rfz rnt vh,khn /vfr tv,a vhrcm hb, hhb, ,ht /yhyk rfz rnt vh,khn /vcg tv,a tfhrm rnt huk ic gauvh wr
(ohbyev ohskhv kg yhyc ihgeua vhva osk rfz 'vfr tv,a vfhrm lfks rnt ungy - vsgv icre)

26.

h erp ohjxp ,fxn (tbkhu) h nkaurh sunk,
17

The Yerushalmi adds a third symbolism - that the charoset is a remembrance of the blood of the children that the
Egyptians mixed into the cement.

ihhc u,ut ihaken vkhft ,gacu 'hfunxk rcs tng ifu /veanc ukuchy vhk hre hfv ouanu 'osk rfz hscgs ,ht rnt hnkaurhcu
.nuju

27.

lhrm vws /zye ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot quote this Yerushalmi and cite a minhag to make the charoset thick, zecher letit, and then just before eating it,
add red wine or vinegar, to symbolize the blood. As such, the charoset has the halachic designation of a liquid for the
purposes of washing hands for ‘tibulei bemashke’.

hcrs vh,uuf thb, /yhyk rfz - vhfunxk lhrmu 'jup,k rfz - vhhuvek /vhfunxk lhrmu 'vhhuvek lhrm lfkv :hhct rnt
ukyu utuc :ohkaurhca lrj hrd, ohrnut uhv lf :eusm hcrc rzgkt hcr rnt /yhyk rfz ,xurj 'ic,k rfz ihkc, :ibjuh
vumnk ihkc, ofk

28.

/zye ohjxp

As we saw above, the way we make marror incorporates all of these ideas.

D] HALACHA - IS CHAROSET A MITZVA?
D1] THE POSITION OF TOSAFOT
ursxc ;xuh r"v vag ifu /ung ueunhbu hxuh wr c,f ohrpxc odu /eusm wrc rzgkt wrf vfkvs gnan - ohkaurhca lrj hrd,
/yhyk rfz ,xurj

29.

/zye ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot rules that charoset is a mitzva.

ygn huvhe uc tvhau /cg tvha lhrm if kgu (t"hv o"cnr) ohrmnc uc ohscug thuhva yhyk rfz ohrpux hrcsn vumn ,xurjv
//// jup,k rfz

30.

tn inhx ihag kusd ,uumn rpx

vcuj od tkt vumn iht - uaurhp hfv 'wvumn ,xurj ihta hp kg ;tw o,v ibhrnts tvu /yhyk rfz ,xurjv ,uagk vumn
/jup,k rfz hvhhuvek lhrmu 'tpe ouan

31.

sne vumn iye ,uumn rpx

Both the Sefer Mitzvot Gadol18 and the Sefer Mitzvot Katan19 also rule that charoset is a mitzva.

16. R. Zedakiah ben R. Avraham Ha Rofe, 13C Italy. He nevertheless studied in his youth in Germany. He may have based his position on the questionable girsa of the Rashbam, or
possibly recorded an existing minhag.
17. Which calls charoset dukkeh since it is pounded.
18. R. Moshe of Couchy, 13C France.
19. R. Yitzchak ben R. Yosef of Corbeil, 13C France.
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ikfutu [jxp] (,xurj) ,hzfu rurn ,hzfu vmn ,hzf kyub vhv whp - ikfutu t"cc ifruf

32.

thr, znr jxp ka rsx ohjxp ,fxn hfsrn

The Mordechai20 may require that a person eat a kezayit of charoset, since it is a mitzva21.

/(/df ,ca) wufu rux, tk 'wufu lsdhu lhct kta ohrpux hrcsn vumnv ohhek iuufh /ohrpux hrcsn vumn ,xurj (u

33.

vcajnv ekj h vag ,umn lhsuep lrs

R. Zvi Elimelech Shapira of Dinov22 rules that one should have specific kavana when eating charoset to fulfil the Torah
mitzva of Lo Tasur, or the verse ‘Sha’al Avicha’ which obligates us to keep all Rabbinic mitzvot.

D2] THE POSITION OF THE RAMBAM
ihkacnu ohrn, ut ohbt, ihrua - v,ut ihaug ubjbt lfu /yhyk rfz ic, ihgfu ,umhnj vc aha ,curg, ,xurjvu /// [d]
rnuta eusm wru /vehja hkc cuzht ut ,hbre ut "kcbx" ifu,c ihb,ubu .nujc i,ut ihaku uffr,ha sg i,ut ihfsu i,ut
/vfkv vbhtu /,xurj ,khft kg ubumu uh,umnc ubase rat lrck u,gsk chhj - vumn ,xurj

34.

d vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban kg o"cnr

In the Rambam’s commentary on the Mishna, he not only sets out his suggested recipe, but also points out that, if indeed
charoset IS a mitzva, it would require its own beracha - ‘asher kideshanu bemitzvotav, vetzvivanu al achilat charoset’.
But he rules that charoset is NOT a mitzva but comes to neutralize the kapa. As such, no beracha is said.

ut ,urdurd ut ohrn, ihjeuk ?v,ut ihaug smhfu /ohrmnc uc ihscug uhva yhyk rfz ohrpux hrcsn vumn ,xurjv
ijkav kg v,ut ihthcnu 'ic,c yhy unf ihkc,c i,ut ihkc,nu .nuj ifu,k ihb,ubu i,ut ihxrusu ivc tmuhfu iheunm
/jxpv hkhkc

35.

th vfkv z erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

However, in halacha the Rambam appears to rule that the charoset IS a mitzva23! So why is there no beracha!?
• Rav Soloveitchik24 has an analysis25 of this question and concludes that the Rambam, in fact, follows the opinion of R. Elazar B’Rebi
Tzadok and charoset IS a mitzvah. However, there is no beracha since the mitzva is not to EAT charoset or to dip marror into it, but to
place charoset on the seder table because of its symbolic significance.
• Chazal instituted berachot for mitzvot only in the context of a ma’aseh mitzva - an action to perform a mitzva. If one fulfills a mitzva
without performing a specific, prescribed action, no beracha is recited. Dipping the marror is not a ma’aseh mitzva in its own right, but
only a vehicle through which halacha recognizes the association of charoset with the seder.26
• Consequently, it appears that there IS a mitzva of charoset - not to eat it27 but to have it at the table.

ivn sjt ekuj iheher hba jeuku /vsdvv ,thre ,gac u,gs jhxv hrva 'vhba uhsh kyubu ohsh ,khyb kg lrcn lf rjtu
ouan ?ohcuy ohnh rtaf ,urff h,a kg lrcn ubht vn hbpnu /.rtv in ojk thmunv lrcnu oka lu,k xurp jhbnu
,xurjc kcynu sjtf rurnu vmn lruf lf rjtu /vxurpc itf ;t vxurpc hbg ka ufrs vn - hbug ojk (zy ohrcs) rntba
hbpc vmn kft otu /ikfutu ohrurnu ,umn ,khft kg ubumu uh,umnc ubase rat okugv lkn ubhvkt wv v,t lurc lrcnu
unmg hbpc vz kgu unmg hbpc vz kg lrcn unmg hbpc rurnu vnmg

36.

u vfkv j erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam also rules that the matza should be dipped in the charoset28!!
• This is part of the on-going analysis of the symbolism of the seder. Matza is a symbol of freedom, but also of slavery. Charoset is
similarly a symbol of the hard labor of slavery, but also of the hope of renewal and rebirth of the Jewish people.

20. R. Mordechai b. Hillel, 13C Germany
21. Many poskim question this halacha, especially since the Gemara states that one should NOT have too much charoset since it will neutralize the marror! See the Bigdei Yesha n19
who suggests that it means that there should be a kezayit to dip into. As we can see, there is also a question as to the correct girsa.
22. 19C Poland, known best for his sefer Bnei Yissaschar.
23. It is not uncommon for the Rambam to change his halachic psak in the Mishne Torah, which he wrote some 15 years after his commentary on the Mishna.
24. See also https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/the-mitzva-of-charoset-by-rabbi-howard-jachter
25. See Eretz HaTzvi #3, R. Herschel Schachter, summarized in Charoses: Why Don’t We Make A Beracha? Torah To Go 5773 p35, available at
http://download.yutorah.org/2013/1053/Pesach_To_Go_-_5773_Rabbi_Schachter.pdf
26. Rav Soloveitchik used this principle to analyze the berachot on counting the Omer - see Rav Schachter’s article ibid.
27. This is another reason why we shake the charoset off the marror before we eat it.
28. Note that, according to some Yemenite customs, the karpas must also be dipped in the charoset - see https://www.biu.ac.il/JH/Parasha/eng/pesah/keissar.html
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